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ROYAL YISIT IS FIXED

Kaiser Will Arrive in
November 11

EDWARDS GUEST FOR A WEEK

Empress and rerhaps Prinoc Von
Bneloir Will Accompany Knitter
on Imperial Yacht Chancellor
Hntrevor dray IJ Detained In Cap-

ital by Opening of the

Berlin Oet HThe arrival f the CHI
men annpprnr and emprem m England has
been definitely fixed for November 11 the
visit to last until November tt Their
majesties will probably Nave the mouth
of the Elbe on board the imperial yacht
Hobensollen on November 9r although
definite arrangements for the departure
have not yet been made

It js stated apparently with authority
that H has been decided in principle
that the imperial couple Win be accom
panied by Chancellor von BtKfow

This announcement is soraewnat inrtffi
nite but it is taken to mean that the
chancellor may yet be prevented Iron
carrying out his intention by the do
manda of internal polities

Prince Buelow has worked hard to se-

cure the good will of the present coalition
In the Reichstag toward measuws fur
strengthening military and especially
naval equipment that are to be intro
duced at an early stave of the earning
session To Judge from statements made
by leaders of various political partieo
these efforts promise to be succePirfu
Liberals sad Radicals have beets secured
l y appeals to their patriotism and ire
Eumably by then present compliance
to increase their claim to gratitude in
the future sad the Clericals have

that they admit the expediency of
the governments plans

The paths are thus dear sad it is evi
dent that the chancellor is anxious that
no obstacle shall arise at the last moment
when he is not on hand to remove it
He desires therefore to be in Berlin at
the opening of the session and should
changes in the imperial programme make
the visit of their majesties to England
coincide with the opening of the Relchtag
the chancellor will consider that the more
important duty is to remain hi Berlin

The reassembling of the Reichstag was
originally fhtedfor Friday November 15

but according to persistent rumors it is
to be postponed until November 2L The
reason for this change may be that owing
to the circumstance that November 30 is

Busstag in Prussia a day dedicated to
repentance and prayer it Is considered
advisable to resume the sittings when
they can proceed without interruption

It is noteworthy that although reports
that the chancellor proposes to visit Eng-
land have been in circulation for several
days not a single newspaper of impor-
tance laM ventured a word of comment
on the project

Two Partlcw 3I y Unite
One of the clearest expositions of the

present political situation in Germany
has been at the annual conference-
of the Radical party at Constance by
Dr von Payer one of the most esteemed
leaders of the potty Dr von Payer
who represents Tuebbajen in the Reich-
stag and who is also president of the
Wurtemberg chamber of deputies was
one of the politicians recently summoned
to confer personally with the chancellor
on the situation

He blamed in a recent speech the
great Liberal newspapers for recommend-
ing a coot attitude toward the Bloc
Prince Buelcw he asserted would never
again work with the Center party and
will moreover not soojt retire for his
policy has not only the sanction but the
concurrence of a higher personage
whom the chancellor covers with his

and who did not enter new
paths of internal policy without careful
premeditation The pairing of Conser-
vatives and liberals is continued in
Itself impossible for obvious reasons but
there is no reason why the two parites
should not unite as they have done in
the past to prosecute definite aims

The situation in the Merman Empire
he urged is such that for the moment
the only hope of the Liberals for polit-
ical progress rests on this Bloc and
hence Liberals would do well to give
their support in matters in which they
might otherwise be disinclined to concur
The Conservatives too he added were
bound to the Bloc by sentiments of grat-
itude to the chancellor who bad done
so much for them and for this reason
many concessions might be demanded of
them These concessions moreover for
which Liberals looked are merely polit-
ical Improvements which the spirit of
the times would one day compel Con-
servatives to grant even though they
may refuse them at present Among
them an the reform of the law govern
ing right at association and above all
abolition of the class electoral system In
Prussia

The speaker said it would be a mfarfake
to imagine that the Democratic spirit
prevailed in the north of the empire

Liberal and Radical leaders bad
been summoned to confer with the

but he considered that Germanys
situation both as regards home and for-
eign affairs is not se cheerless as it was
last autumn He hoped finally that it
would continue to improve and to ap
proach more and more however slowly
toward the great aim of the Democratic
idea and of the Democratic programme

POPE ASKS FOR PARDON

Petition JunoliJc Cleitiency for
A yinlRH Chief

Rome Oc 19Thirtylx years ago
the Abyssinian Chief Aba gabau was
condemned to death by King MeneiUc far
becoming a convert to Catholicism The
chief escaped from prison and
the Capuchin missionary bishop Was
aria who ordained him a priest and
brought him to Rome where he has lived
over since

One of the chiefs sons accompanied
the Abyssinian mission which recently
had an audience with the Pope and
met his father The Pope on hearing
of the pathetic meeting sent an

letter to King Ifenelik asking
pardon for the old chief and permission
for him to return to Abyssinia where
his wife and children who had been
bemoaned dead are still living

Curate HI PRAffivc Register
Cardiff Oct tAt Penarth yesterday

the Rev El T Davfes curate in charge
of St Pauls Church Penarth and a

of the Glamorgan County council was
summoned for nonpayment of the educa
tion rate He refused to pay on the
ground that the county council did not
carry out the act of 1M2 and a distress
warrant was issued

Revival of China Ton
London Oct Omcial returns of the

deliveries of China black tea in this coun-
try for the four months from June to
Septen r ttW inclusive show an in-
crease of 12 ftnH pounds or 36 per cent
compir the corresponding period
of Jf vhi ii of Indian tea
show a dixUne of shout u per cue
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THE ONE MOMENT WHEN GERMANY DOES NOT TAKE THE ARMY SERIOUSLY THE BURLESQUE PARADE OF RETIRING RESERVISTSI

At the close of the German maneu-

vers the men of reserves who are
to disbanded hold a burlesque pa

BENGAL RIOTERS UN

Police Defeated in Efforts to
Make Arrests

UNABLE TO GET EVIDENCE

Zuin in ilur AuciiNcil of Complicity in
Attack on Authorities Ilesnltiiii
in Four Deaths Unexpected Arrest
of u Prominent Lawyer Creates
n Sensation in Calcutta

Calcutta Oct li The polio inves-
tigation into the recent riots in East-
ern Bengal are almost at a standstill
owing to the dififculty in procuring
evidence Even in Sherpur where a
large mob attacked the punitive police
barracks and wasnot driven off until
four persons had been killed and others
wounded difficulty experienced in
identifying any of the persons who
had been present A Bengal newspaper
asserts that the local Zemindar is ns
peeled of complicity in the stair

Meanwhile another Calcutta
is the arrest of Mr A C Baa

nerjee a leading barrister and munici-
pal commissioner on a charge of de-

livering seditious speeches Mr Ban
took a leading part in the or

ganisation of the boycott his bouse
being the headquarters of picketing
parties His last public appearance
was on Wednesday when la conjunc-
tion with Surendra Kath Benn rjee be
addressed a large meeting to sympa
thiS with Bepin Chandra Pal

SULTAN PAYS IN BAD MONEY

Alidul Azizs Treatment of lib
Troops Provoke Remeittmcnt

Tangier Oct tt The Sultan Abdul
who is now at Rabat te imprisoning

many kaids who are suspected of

Discontent prevails among the loyal
troops at Rabat because of the Sultans
determination to pay their wages in bad
mosey Several demonstrations have taken
place in front of his headquarters

Rabat is said to be in a state of great
confusion The Sultans troops throng thf
streets and are frequently engaged in

with the Jews The government
depot is packed with arms and ammuni-
tion

WORKERS PURSES ARE HIT

Australian Tariff Causes Raise in
Boarding House Rates

Xnture of New Tariff ymnnskc-
LoflglngrhouKc Taking

Steps for Selfiirotectlon

Melbourne Oct tt Some ry effective
work in the way of unmasking the nature
of the new AustraJtairtarift has been done
by the opposition organ the Argus in
this city This paper has been especially
successful in showing how the Lyne-
Deakln fiscal scheme the of the
worker and the bachelor boarder living
in lodgings

The tariff had hardly been published a
fortnight before the Argus was able to
make the following telling announcement

Already there te move upon the part
of boardinghouse keepers to raise their
tariffs an4so meet the Increases in the
sine of their weekly bills caused by the
new duties Several large establishments
raised their prices for board and lodging
last week and It is stated that most of
the boardinghouses in Melbourne will
follow their example If they do not take
such steps toward their own selfprotee-
tfcn it is explained by those who conduct
such establishments that the great in-

crease in their grocers Mils atone will
run away with their

The increase in the boarding tariff will
of course vary but it is said that the
average advance to single boarders will
be at the rate of 10 per cent The young
rtan formerly paid tt a week will
probably have to pay each week to hit
landlady an extra sum of 2 shillings The
30shilling boarder will be taxed to the
extent of 3 shillings or perhaps half a
crown and married couples will find that
it costs them for mere hoarding expenses
4 shillings or 5 shillings a week more
under the new tariff than it did under the
old duties

increased duties on articles of
workmens attire continues the
Argus caused a substantial addition In
prices
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radc before the officers The officers

stand in front of the generals tent
w d opposite them at a distance of

TOPKNOT TO GO

JnpnueKf Porue Koreans to Almn
Ion nil Oliltlmc Custom

Kobe Oct IS The modernisation or
Korea by the Japanese Includes souse
drastic reforms

The latest and one which pauses keen
anguish among the conservative Koreans
is an imperial edict framed under Japa-
nese supervision which says

We are endeavoring ta improve the
administration and the customs of the
nation Believing that we must set an
example w shall eat ole our tonknot
and change our costume OH the occasion
of the ceremony of our forMal corona
tionAll our subjects must endeavor to
meet our

VON BDELOWS RUIN PLOTTED

Conspiracy to Bring About Prinoes
Fall Has Been Disoovered

Aloliiltu Being ni Tool
by Powerful Political Clique

Iteveliitlonn Promised

Berlin Oct MA widespread conspiracy
to bring about the downfall f Prince
Buelow the Imperial chancellor has been
discovered

Recently there was issued a scurrilous
pamphlet in which AOoiphus Brand
brought serious charges against the chan
cellor Prince Buelow thereupon Instruct
ed the public prosecutor to proceed
against Brand for criminal libel

The police have now searched Brands

wishes

I
f

Brand Bused

¬

¬
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¬

residence and discovered that he was the
tool of the powerful political roundtable
clique whose exposure and defeat were
brought about by Prince Buelow five
mouths ago

It is said revelations will be made
astounding corruption in the highest

circles of the German empire

Prince Buelow who has many political
enemies in high places succeeded Prince
Hohentohe as imperial chancellor in Oc

tober IttQ There have been repeated un-

successful attempts to discredit him in
the eyes of the Emperor

ITALIAN MAIL REGULATIONS

Native Steamers Only Shall Carry
American Mail

Rome Oct J The Italian Postoffice
authorities have decided that all mail
addressed to tile United States shall in
future be carried over the sea in Italian
steamers

The departure of Italian vessels for
America is not vary frequent and the
average time of the voyage is over six
teen days while mall sent by way of
France and England takes only ten to
twelve days If letters are marked via
France or England the postal

give assurance that their transmis-
sion will not be effected by Italian boats
but in all probability no exceptions will
be made and special instructions on let
ters will not be heeded
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about fifty yards is tin band The r
servlsts are commanded by bogus ff-

icer who wear straw helmets and
straw epaulettes carry wooden swords

Coffins Found with Bodies

in House Cellar

RUSSIAN POLICE ON TRACK

Terrible of Crime llci or ccl

front tile Department of Perm
SQldlur 3iHkIii T Search PI ml Itc-

maiiix of III Own Wife talon
Victims Search for Murderer

9K Peterstturs Oct 0A isHgmm to
the Zettwog a t r
ruble story of crimes which have lust
been discovered at Vereboturji in the
government oC Perm

Iron some yeses past n monic nsun d
Fedot has exercised a powerful attrac-
tion over the inhabitants of the neigh-
borhood especially women by reason of
Ida eloquent sermons Women of aQ
ages flocked to a hermitage which a rich
merchant bad built for Fedot in the
midst of the forest near the town

Fedot who was noted as an Qrigt
sal insisted that his devotees before
confessing should batHe In a bathroom
attached to the hermitage sad should
also lie down in a so that they
might become accustomed to the idea of
death

Recently several young women of the
district disappeared but despite the

MONK KILLS WOMEN
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A WOLLDBK ROYAL KIDNAPPER
The rerent marriage of the former

Crown Princess of Saxony to a musi-

cian has redoubled the efforts of the
King of Saxony to obtain possession-
of leis youngest child the Princess
Monica PIa born after tho flight of
the Princess with the tutor Glron The
KIng has many emissaries tracing the
youthful Princess and her abduction
would apDOftr to be but a question of
time

c

Pinc4rt orricaPra

¬

and Imifite th minneri ms of thermal
officers Intttad of standards the
carry a straw crow on which are
hung their spoons and pannikins All

alarm caused no suspicion attached to
Fedot A few days ago the wife of a
young soldier who bad gone to see the
monk filled to return home and the sol-

dier proceeded to the hermitage intend
lug to force Fedot to disclose the wom
ans whereabouts

The monk was missing and the soldier
who gassed Into the bathroom saw a

lying on the floor Lifting the lid
be was to find within It
the dead body of his wife He imme-
diately Informed the polls who searched
the place v

In a cellar they found a number of
other coma tying side by side and in
each of then was the dead body of a
woman Up to the present all search fop

the BUssteg monk has proved futile

FALSE SIGNAL STOPS TRAIN

Austrian Tells Story of Attack on

Pour Gendarme In Battle with
Dnnillt the Arc

Brought to Halt

Visas Oct tt Dr JCrnsaarx leader of
the CMh party who was to the
Odessa express train which was laid
up on Tuesday sight gives a grapple ac-

count which ia published in todays
papers

He says the train was suddenly brought
to a standstill In the midst of open skids
by means of false signals A number of
men with red lanterns appeared mostly
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young fellows apparently belonging to
the Russian intellectual class and or
dered all the passengers to sit still or
bombs would be hurled at the carriages
A panic seized the passengers but no-

body moved The gendarme guarding the
money safe was shot dead Two wagons
were soared with naphtha and set on
fire which added to the horror Much
luggage was destroyed-

A letttenant and two gendarmes were
killed in the subsequent conflict Two
ladies going to Meran were wounded A
Prague tradesman was robbed of all his
money and wounded

The engine driver escaped with the
locomotive and nine carriages leaving
the rest In the open gelds On the mili-
tary arriving bandits made off with
the booty amounting to about JMOM
Cossacks pursued the bandits but
no captures

Coleridge Home for English Nation
London Oct a meeting held at

Taunton yesterday in support of the
movement for the acquisition of Cole
ridges cottage at Nether Stowey Somer-
set for the nation It announced that
the King had expressed his sympathy
with the object In view and that the
subscribers Included the Archbishop of
Canterbury the Archbishop of York Mr
Balfour George Meredith Mbfe Ellen
Terry and Sir L AlmaTadama Among
the speakers Hraast Hartley Cole
ridge a grandson of the poet
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The Kaiser ia very fond of the old
ceremony and likes it to be kept up

JAPS GROW WEALTHY

Marked Increase Shown in
Government Revenues

DUE TO STATE UNDERTAKINGS

Tolmoco Monopoly and Railroad
Irojeotx Contribute Largely to Im-

perial Kxcheiiier Ponnosnii Pnb
lie WorlCM Ionn to DC Redeemed
5OfM0 MO Yen Sow Available

London Oct 19 The statement
a few days ago by the JanaMBa-

Ccancial omnmiasioner In Cngiand has
been supplemented by another setting
forth that the returns of revenue said
expenditure for UM year 1K41M7 to
July SI last just to hand slaw a

incranae in revenue as com-

pared with the returns up to June SO

of tibia year
The returns of the actual accounts

on June 9 107 show a surplus of
731494 yen the revenue being 4IS-

S1M44 yen and tips expenditure 411

50174 yen On July SI test there was
a surplus of SlStMS yen the revenue
being 4tiS8747C yen sad the expendi
ture 42Ht181 yen

This Increase of revenue is chiefly
due to the transfer of the profits

from state undertakings sneh-
a railways and tobacco monopoly
from the special to the general

during the month of July
The tobacco monopoly profit trans

ferred is only a portion of the whole
from which something like 175900fr9
yen is still expected to be transferred
to the central account A sum of
about 1900099 yen is to be brought
over to the general exchequer as a
fund for the redemption of the Formo-
san public works loan

For the rut of the year it Is not
expected that there will be any

change ia the expenditure
and consequently the surplus of rev-
enue will amount to upward of 50
000000 yen This estimated surplus
has no connection with the sum of
about SOA90009 en set down in the
100708 budget as a surplus from a
previous year that particular amount
being a portion of the surplus of the
year 199506 The present surplus of
50000000 yen is available for framing-
a future budget

PROMOTION IN FRENCH NAVY

Minister of Marine Giving High
Commands to Young Men
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Trio of Fleqt Commanders with Re
innrlcnlilc Resemblance in Charge-

of Three Powerful Fleets

Part Oct Vice Admiral Germinet
who was promoted from the rank
of rear admiral a few days ago has been
appointed to the command of the

fleet His present appointment
to the most important command In tha
French fleet is without precedent in the
last fifty years

It is a part of the policy of XL Thom
son the minister of marine to give the
high commands to the men
older to assure a more energetic direc-
tion at the maneuvers quad also to give
the squadrons the advantage of receiving
the durable influence of an able

whose age will allow him to con-
tinue In the post for a m years

The conventional idea that the senior
la rank should be promoted almost auto
matically is now openly disowns

The appointment of Vice AdmiraL Ger
minet to the command of the French
Mediterranean fleet completes a trio of
admirals who by a remarkable coinci-
dence resemble each other not only in
facial appearance but in personal char-
acteristics They also command three of
the most powerful fleets In the world

The other two Admiral Lord Charles
paresford and Rear Admiral Evans who
is known as lighting Bob Evans of
the American navy

Lord Charles commanded during the
great British maneuvers which began
on October 14 when his war ships com
prised the Channel and the Atlantic fleets
the Nore division of the homo fleet and
an additional cruiser squadron

Rear Admiral Evans commands the
American ship fleet which is about
to proceed from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific coast
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DEATH LIE IN MUD

Terrible Havoc Wrought by
Hood in Spain

CITIES ARE STILL STTBMBRGED

Whole Pniiilllcw Drowned In Their
homes mul Rescue Parties Usable
to Scenes of Horror Life
and Property Pay Trllintc to the
Worst Flood Since IOS8

Seville Spnin Oec AvfeM from
English residents in Malaga received in
Seville today lv terrtfytnr detafia of
the aftermath of the peat Mod the
worst since 168 Many tracts at jrtll
buried so deeply in slime and debris that
no one has yet been able to attempt the
rescue of wing pesos if any remain or
to eeareh for the dod

Continuous peals of distant thunder
were beard on Ute night of the

rain had fallen for weeks
The flood carne at 2 oclock in the

literally without a moment
Many people were sleeping usual

in the dry bed of the river
and these were wantod to death fa the
tint of water Many animate were
tethered to the iron supports C the
bridges and afc perished

Distress IN Indescribable
The present distress is indescribable

Famine are huddled together in such
houses as remain starving and naked
in damp and evilsmelling attics Many
formerly prosperous are begging for food
in the streets In one shop the
bodies of the owner and all hia clerks
were found several days after the water
subsided the bodies of a whole fam-
ily were discovered in a heap behind their
front door which war blocked by the
lined Starving beggars scion and eat the
rotting provisions flooded out of the food
shops at the risk of a horrible death from
poison the authorities being powerless to
restrain them

An immense quantity of valuables was
washed away from the premise of a
leading jeweler some of them being re
covered at a considerable durance after
several days immersion A church was
needed to the top of the pulpit the

and altars were washed out into the
streets and an Island of mud roots and
driftwood formed in the middle of the
nave Three after the commence-
ment of the foods the whole edifice fell
into the water The church of San Pablo
also is la ruins Vessels coming into Ca-
diz report having psssed many corpses
and quantities of furniture and wreckage
off

MalagaA
Menace to Malaga

The foreign consuls report that all the
members of their respective colonies are
sale It tau long been recognized that
the defective embankment of the Guad
almeding River was a constant menace to
the safety of Malaga but nothing was
doss Portions of the old embankment
are now continually falling into the wa
ter and efforts are being made to check
the force of the torrent by filling
breaches wittt sandbags Canvas shelters
are being run up by the military authori
ties to house people who have hitherto
been steeping on mndheaps in the ruined
streets

The nuns of Santa Catalina giving
themselves up for lost when the flood
surrounded their convent lotkftd them-
selves in their and prepared for
death but the porter burst open the doors
and dragged all the women IB safety to
the upper story The convent is now in
ruins

REGICIDES VICTIMS BURIED

Precautions Taken to Prevent Dem-

onstration at Their Graves
Belgrade Oct U ExCapt Novaka

vitch and his brother who were mur-

dered at the Instigation fc the regicides
the municipal prison were buried se-

eretly this week
The authorities took elaborate precau

tlone to prevent a demonstration st the
funeral The cemetery gates which are
usually open were locked and barred
until nightfall when the procession con
atettng of two hearses surrounded by
infantry and a few relatives of the mur-

dered men was admitted
A great crowd assembled outside the

cemetery and when the soldiers and
mourners emerged the latter were sa
luted respectfully while the soldiers and
police were hOoted

The coroners teqnest shows that it was
impossible for the murdered men to have
committed suicide

It is now stated that they were suffo-
cate by means of a poisonous drug
which was projected into their cell in the
form of vapor

OPPOSE ENGLISH SUNDAY

GcrmniiN Resent Proposed latroiluc-
iloit of Rigid Laws

Berlin Oct U The English Sunday-

is trot wanted in Germany
A mass meeting was held at

today to protest against Its in-

troduction into this country The anert
tog was convened to counteract the of

feet of the congress Just closed at
the object of which was tao pro-

motion of the observance of tae Sabbath
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and the introduction of the rigil laws
which prevail on that day throughout
England

The meeting was charct tsad by

great enthusiasm Herr Stetnaneh tw
principal speaker declared toot in

English Sunday would drive the popu-
lation of Germany which was now
tremely sober into the public o
drown the Sabbatarian dullness in beer

Herr Hessenbtrg another speaker de-

clared that even one Sunday in
brought on a severe attack of
chefs necessitating a cure in order to
to restore his balance ef mind

Herr Steinfurth said the
Sunday In England was purely ex

ternal
German people woaW rise up it thou-

sands to resist any attempt to foist the
English Sunday upon them
A strongly worded resolution to this

effect was unanimously adopted

CurloHlty
Dublin Oct helter dashed into a

faney goods shop at Lurgan inspected
the contents and then passed through to
the kitchen which the animal searched
for edibles Returning to the shop the
heifer took up a position behind tile
counter sand gazed through the window
at the crowd which had collected outside

an hours time the animal was
lassoed and dragged ignominiously back
to the street

Zoological
Hamburg Oct 19 A python Is to be

seen incubating seventy of his egos at the
zoological establishment of Herr Fockel
mann at GrossBorstel near Hamburg
The snake is coiled around the eggs with
Its head en top

Thousands of Fossil Fish Fonnd
Cape Towi Oct U WhMe boring for

minerals in Zululand a prospector found
at a depth of 7 feet art Immense cavity
containing thousands of fossil fish
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